An apparatus was developed to acquire temperature and pressure data from the injection molding process. There were three collecting points along the flow path which were allocated at the entrance to the nozzle, near the cavity gate and at the cavity end. Values and plots of temperature and pressure signals were interpreted. Firstly, each acquired signal was detailed introduced, and the characteristic points and segments of the signal plot were explained. Furthermore, comparison of process information which was introduced by one single was made among all of the acquired signals. The practical analysis shows that the pressure signal near the cavity gate is the most effective to describe the status of the sample melt during the injection molding process. But it has the significant delay of indicating the beginning of the cavity filling. With the explanation of signals, the injection molding experiments on the self-developed apparatus can be used to study the processing parameters of sample material.
Introduction
As the most important shaping method for plastics, the injection molding attracted many researchers' attention in the field of materials processing (Michaeli et al., 2012; Moritzer et al., 2012; Mulyana et al., 2012) . During the study on the optimization of processing parameters (Rudolph et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2012) , the process simulation (Thornagel & Florez, 2012) , experimental validation (Simacek et al., 2012) , quality control of molded products (Woll & Cooper, 1997) , and development of new injection process (Chang & Yeh, 2012; Lee et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2012) , the temperature and pressure signals were essential data for the flow analysis of injection molding. Dominick et al. (2000) introduced the typical cavity pressure trace for the process control of injection molding. In their introduction the cavity pressure signal plot was divided into four segments, i.e. filling phase, melt compression phase, holding phase and additional cooling phase. Papathanasiou and Kamal (1993) studied the cavity pressure during the filling phase by numerical results. The effect of mold geometry on pressure-time profiles and the effects of ram velocity and melt temperature on the pressure drop in the cavity were presented. Cooper (1996, 1997 ) monitored the quality of injection molded parts using analysis of complete data patterns rather than discrete data or peak values. According to the process of the injection molding, including mold filling, mold packing, part cooling and mold opening, they characterized a typical cavity pressure profile with the features such as an initial rise, a peak value, a transitional region, a packing pressure plateau and the pressure decay. Zhang and Alexandera (2008) interpreted two cavity pressures via artificial neural networks for process condition monitoring and fault diagnosis. All these investigations focused mainly on the cavity pressure signal which was not convenient for data acquisition during traditional injection molding manufactory. To acknowledge the injection molding process thoroughly and comprehensively, other conditions such as injection pressure, cavity temperature and barrel temperature should be also understood.
An injection molding apparatus has been built in our laboratory recently. With this self-developed apparatus, molded parts and process signals can be acquired after injection molding experiments. In order to analyze and optimize of the injection molding process for a test sample, the process signals from the flow field should be comprehensively understood. Six signals collected on the self-developed apparatus were interpreted in this work, including the melt pressure/temperature near the cavity gate, the melt pressure/temperature at the entrance to the nozzle, and the melt pressure/temperature at the cavity end. After individual introduction of them, the relationship among these signals was considered.
Procedure: Pressure and Temperature Data Acquisition
The shape and dimensions of molded part was shown in Figure 1(a) . The part is a cuboid used as the sample bar for plastic bending performance test. There are three points for signal acquisition, as can be seen in Figure 1 . One of them is located near the cavity gate, named "Point GT". Another is called "Point END" at the end of the cavity. "Point INJ" is in the barrel and near the entrance to the nozzle. A combined pressure and temperature sensor at each point collects two signals of the flow state.
All of the experiments were performed with a common polymer of polypropylene (PP) T30S (produced by Sinopec Maoming Co., China, with MFR 3.0 g/10 min, at 230 °C/2.16 kg). It has a melt flow index of 3.0 g/10 min (at 230 °C and 2.16 kg) and a mass-average molecular weight of 348,000 g/mol.
The default conditions of injection molding experiments are shown in Table 1 . In addition, the diameter of the barrel reservoir is 25 mm. Figure 2 shows the original display of the six synchronous signals on the interface of the data acquisition system. 
Pressure Data near the Cavity Gate
As shown in Figure 3 , the valid signal of the cavity pressure near the gate (P gt ) began at 2.2 s and ended at 6.6 s.
After the time of 6.6 s, we believe, the surface layer of molded part in the cavity has solidified so that the pressure decline measured by the sensor slows down. The valid part of the pressure P gt can be described as four segments divided by three inflection points. Four segments correspond to filling, compression, holding and cooling phase of the injection molding process. And three inflection points represent the peak pressure, the end of filling and the closure of the gate. From the signal shown in Figure 3 , it can be learned that the filling time under current test conditions is about 3.2-2.2 = 1.0 s. And the holding time should be no less than the gate seal time of 5.2-3.5 = 1.7 s. Moreover, the pressure drop in the cavity is ~5 MPa. The clamping force should be larger than the peak pressure of 12 MPa. Figure 4 shows that the temperature near the cavity gate (T gt ) begins to increase at the time of 2.0 s. It is 0.2 s earlier than that of the P gt starting point. During this 0.2 second, we believe, the melt entering the cavity is too 2, No. 3; 2013 46 little to build the pressure which could be sensed by the pressure transducer. So we conclude that the temperature T gt signal is more sensitive for the start of cavity filling than pressure P gt signal. On the contrary, for the sake of thermal inertia the temperature T gt signal is not good as the pressure P gt signal for indicating the change of decrease. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the decline segment of temperature T gt signal is very flat. 
Temperature Data near the Cavity Gate
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Injection Pressure Data at the Entrance to the Nozzle
From the pressure signal at the entrance to the nozzle (P inj ), as shown in Figure 5 , the operating procedure of the injection molding can be found out. Ahead of the filling, there is an initial rise which indicates the compaction of the melt sample in the barrel reservoir. The front half of the filling segment corresponds to the filling of the runner system. The latter half indicates the filling of the mold cavity. The inflection point between them represents the melt breaking through the cavity gate. If the injection distance (i.e. shot size) increases to 22 mm, as can be seen from Figure 5 (b), another steep rise segment is added to the filling stage. It indicates that the excessive filling leads to the sudden compaction of the molded part in the cavity. The turning point at the front end of the added segment introduces us the threshold injection pressure for the cavity just filled. Normally the peak value of injection pressure should be slightly less than the threshold, which avoids the excessive filling as shown in Figure 5 (a). The peak point of the pressure P inj provides the injection pressure requirement is ~23 MPa. The transitional segment connects the packing plateau segment to the peak point. When the packing time runs out, the pressure P inj declines rapidly as shown by the last segment in Figure 5 (a). 
Melt Temperature Data at the Entrance to the Nozzle
The melt temperature at the entrance to the nozzle (T inj ), as shown in Figure 6 , remains constant during the whole injection molding cycle. 
Pressure Data at the Cavity End
The pressure at the cavity end (P end ) increases immediately to the peak point, as can be seen from Figure 7 , which means that the compaction of the molded part occurs as soon as the melt flow arrives at the end of the cavity. Before the gate seals, the pressure P end stays at the holding plateau. Then it decays to the idle pressure. The valid signal of P end starts at 3.5 s, and it ends at 6.8 s. We believe that the holding time greater than 3.3 s (6.8-3.5 = 3.3) is enough for packing. . Pressure signal at the cavity end
Temperature Data at the Cavity End
Similar to the P end , the melt temperature at the cavity end (T end ) increases immediately to the peak point, as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 . Temperature signal at the cavity end
Discussion
As all of the pressure and temperature signals were plotted together for comparison in Figure 9 , in-depth findings can be got by the comprehensive analysis. Injection pressure P inj is the first one to reflect the beginning of the injection molding process. The temperature T gt denotes the cavity filling earlier than the pressure P gt . The temperature T gt , the pressure P end and the temperature T end are agreed at the end of filling. For the gate seal and the end time of holding both the pressure P gt and the pressure P end have the signal characteristic of inflection point, and the others have not. On the other hand, with comparison of dependent variable, we find significant differences among these signals. Even as the melt stops flowing, for example in the holding stage, the values of the pressure signals do not agree with each other. This means the elastic behaviour of the sample melt has significant influence on the injection molding process. 
Conclusion
The injection pressure P inj introduces the melt compressing in the barrel reservoir and the peak value of the injection pressure. Because its signal acquisition position is far away from the molded part what is usually concerned, with the influence of gating system much other information of the pressure P inj signal is not significant for study on processing status. Especially it can't introduce anything about the molded part after the filling stage.
The melt temperature T inj at the entrance to the nozzle shows nothing about the injection molding process.
The pressure P gt near the cavity gate clearly expresses the end of filling and the end of packing. It denotes a delayed increase characteristic of the beginning of the cavity filling. Nevertheless, the cavity pressure P gt is the most effective signal for process characterization relatively.
The temperature T gt near the cavity gate exactly denotes the beginning of the cavity filling.
The pressure P end at the cavity end also introduces the end of filling.
The temperature T end at the cavity end denotes the arriving of the melt front at the end of the cavity.
